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INVESTIGATORS GIVE REPORT
Pre -Season
Grid Rally
Planned
For April 18
Fans Meet Winkelman
In Morris Dailey;
True, Chairman
San Jose State college football
lens will officially meet Ben Winkelman, recently -appointed gri d
mentor, at a pre -football season
rally to be held April 18 at 13
o’clock in the Morris Dailey auditorium, according to pla ns released by Don True, rally committee chairman.
PRINCIPAL SPEAKERS
Present at the rally along, with
Winkelman will be AdVisory Coach
"Pop" Warner, Graduate Manager
Walt McPherson, Dee Portal, and
possibly Glenn E. "Tiny" Hartninft, head of the Athletic department, True said, comprising
the principal speakers of the evening.
Winkelman, who expressed himself as aiming for another victorins year, will outline plans for
the coming season and help with
tee evening’s arrangements, according to True.
BAND PLAYS
The college’s marching band,
under Thomas Plagan’s direction,
sill appear in the balcony of the
auditorium to play a number of
(Covetinued an Page Four)
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Whisl<erino Sig n -up Begins
TOdI n Pblication
us Offic ,
aY

Coward Comedy
Tryouts Held
At 4:00 Today
Noel

Coward’s

sparkling

Tau Delts Challenge All-Comers;
Electric Razor Is Grand Prize

Councilmen
Accept Plan
Presented By
Committee
Listing

four

recommendations

which it believes will eliminate fur ther

investigations

misunderstandings

and

current

regarding

the

Co-operative store, the student in vestigation committeo, appointed
at the winter quarter organization
dinner, last night released its re-

port to the student council meetProspective San Jose State college whisker-growing males begin ing in the Student Union.
the sign-up this morning in the Spartan Daily office for the annual
RECOMMENDATIONS MADE
Whiskerino which starts Monday. The registration will continue through , The recommendations, accepted
Friday, according to Bob Payne, general Spardi Gras chairman.
, in their entirety by the council
Lasting for three weeks until May 3, when the judging will take were:

style place in the main quad in the midst of Spardi Gras concessions, the I,
1. That the name "Co-operative
contest promises to call forth the store" be discontinued and that next
a rapidly -moving, drawing room
best efforts of the hairiest men year to use a name that will not
students on the campus, in the confuse the students as to the
comedy, second of the San Jose
opinion of those in charge of the store’s true nature.
Players spring productions, for
contest.
2. That a history of the Co-op
Which tryouts are scheduled at 4
OPENING GUN
erative store and its purposes be
"The beginning of the Whiske- printed in next year’s Student Dio’clock today In Room 53, accordrino will be the opening gun of the rectory to clear up many misuning to Hugh Gillis, Speech de Spardi Gras season," says Payne, I derstandings In the students’ minds.
partment head and director of the
"and will be living and growing
3. That the same type of inThe junior class will hold its
play.
evidence of the approaching car- formation as in the foregoing recfirst mcg.,.ting of the spring quarter
COUNTRY SETTING
nivel."
ommendation to be printed in the
The main part of the story takes for the purpose of discussing Sneak
Grand Prize for the longest 1941-1942 San Jose state College
Week activities and completing
beard will be a *15 electric razor, Bulletin.
place in the country home of the
class elections, tomorrow at 12
donated by Paul Hudson, local
4. That this report be printed in
Misses, a family of artistically- o’clock In the Little Theater.
jeweler, according to Don Ander- I full In the Spartan Daily.
tempered individuals whose moods
Run-off elections will be for viceson, who, with Ruth Shirley, is in
Headed by Chairman Verne Wilpresident, with Conrad Lacy and
and actions are unpredictable.
charge of contests for Spardi Gras. llama who said that the commitJorgenson vying for the
Each member of the family asks George
for
the
given
will
also
be
Prizes
tee found no indications that any
post, and for sergeant-at-arms beblackest and shaggiest beards, and profits from the store were not
a guest for the week -end which
tween Frank Bonanno and Ted
Payne and Anderson practically being used for the benefit of the
makes for a crowded party, as
Wilson.
guarantee a free shave to any man student body, the investigators rewell as many amusing situations.
Final preparations for Sneak
who enters the contest.
The controversy as to whom shall
ported that profits, were going to
Week festivities will be discussed
ORGANIZATION RIVALRY
be put in what room, and the genliquidate an indebtedness, originby President Al Aiton. All juniors
Organization rivalry is already ally around $14,000, incurred in
eral confusion of all the guests,
are requested to attend the meetlooming, with a blanket challenge renovating the building when the
livened more by Coward’s incoming and take an active part in
laid down by the Tau Delta, junior present store was moved from the
parable dialogue, promises to make
Sneak Week plans.
and Senior men’s scholarship fra- old building in the east quad to
this farce one of the most effectternity, that their six-man team the bottom floor of the Pritudent
ive comedy presentations of the
can outclass any other such group Union building.
Election of YWCA officers for entire season.
on the campus.
INTIMATE PRESENTATION
PROFITS LIQUIDATE DEBT
next year will take place in Room
JUDGING IN QUAD
Part of the profits, said to be
14 today and tomorrow between
The play will be made even more
Judging of the whisker crops will substantial, are also going into the
the hours of 9 and 4, according interesting by the novel form of
take place this year in the Main store’s operating fund, the comto Florence Cmith, chairman of the production to be used. It will be
Quasi in the midst of the conces- mittee said. With the indebtedness
nominating committee. All YWCA presented in the Student Union on
sions, it was decided at a meeting expected to be paid off within one
members are urged to vote on May 9 and 10 in the form of an
Monday. It was felt that this move
(Continued On Page Four)
intimate theatrical, which means
either of these days.
All students who wish to enter would result in a more sustained
The following students have been that the audience will sit around
SpeakRadio
interest in the concessions.
for the
nominated for the various offices: the stage and view the play from the tryouts
All entrants in the Whiskerino
ing society given tomorrow are
president, Helen Nice; vice-presi- all four sides.
application
must appear clean-shaven for inurged to get their
nst Carolyn Settles and JosephThe cast will be headed by three
as
office
spection Monday morning in front
:se Butler; secretary, Mnry San- faculty members, but Mr. Gillis blanks from the Speech
by Don Pedra- of the Daily office.
chez and Helen Dunlap; treasurer, emphasizes that there are several soon as possible
zzini, president of the club.
Eleanor Hamilton and Rid,. Ann excellent parts for students. Books
Entry blanks must be filled out
Bondurant; and IN:Minna. pre- may still be obtained in the reand turned in to the Speech secsentative, Agnes Hider,
serve library.
retary before noon tomorrow. Tryouts will be held in the society’s’
San Jose State dance enthusiasts
clubroom below the Little
will dance to the music of Johnny
from 4 to 6 o’clock under t he dir- s
Cooper’s newly -formed swing band
ection of the present members of
on Friday afternoon from 4 to
the group.
in the Men’s gym, when the Social
Grace Markey was chosen treaAffairs committee puts on the
of
San
Hawaiians
Jose State first affair of the spring quarter.
surer of the Radio Speaking sodtheir
talents to
ety at the club’s first meeting of college will add
10-CENT CHARGE
the roster already lined up for
With quite a large number of students remaining who have failed this quarter held last week. LowAccording to Walt Curry, chairthe 1940 Spartan Revelries when
director
appointed
was
Heath
ell
that
warning
man for this dance, there will be
their La Torre fee, Editor Bill Laffoon issues the
they present a song entitled, "My
today is the final opportunity for making payment for the yearbook. of the group’s first radio play this
a 10-cent admission charge with
All students when fail ten make
quarter, and plans were announced Neale Wahine", written by George the welcome sign being put out for
50 cents for each to have the well-known radio Bartels, a member of the college stags. No outsiders will he adtheir payments
for the annual will be charged
"Night Editor". Hal Burdick, as Hawaiian club.
quarter not registered.
row will
mitted to the affair.
not receive a copy of ,
The number, Utle of which can
guest at a meeting of the society
PICTURE DEADLINE
This will be a new attempt to
the book when it is published in
be translated "my white girl", will
to
according
feture.
the
near
the
for
in
deadline
Second La Torre
be sung by an Hawaiian chortle hold future afternoon dances in the
June- The &HAIM, Ilan been set week has been set on all studio Peilra zzint
and will feature hula dances by large Men’s gym, stated Social
f" 3 p.m, this afternoon. The pictures which must be taken by
Helen Booth, Marylou Somerville, Affairs Chairman Don Anderson.
La Torre staff
seniors,
all
will be on duty Friday. This includes
Lelani Kekukti, Music three- "If enough students are Interested
and
in the Student 1
La
of
inlon lobby fete nu class officers, and members
more such dances will he held
Sheldon TaiX announced yestor
12 to 3
staffs.
o’clock In collect pay- Torre and Spartan Daily
this quarter."
terday.
ments.
taken
No studio pictures will be
KIDWELL SINGS
These students will join with
Tau Delta Phi, Ten’s honorary
DISTRIBUTION SPEEDED
after Friday.
will consider all other participants in the show
Highlighting the dance will be
fraternity,
scholastic
May
Advance payment was instituted
With an early deadline of
with nomination of neophytes at their In the first big rehearsal next the singing of Bill Kidwell, who
till’ Year to speed up distrihut
I set on all yearbook copy
evening meeting tomorrow night Tuesday evening, in the Morris will sing the lyrics to some of the
A charge of
four cents is maile the exception of Spardi Gras and
new Spartan Revelries songs.
Dailey auditorium.
for ’Indents
Torre commencing at 5:30.
enrolled in the col- Sinslik Week activities, La
Door prizes donated by the Co-op
This year’s performance will be
Grand Magistrate Barney Murannual
lege for three
consecutive quar- officials expect to have the
dinner will given on two successive evenings Book store and the California Book
ters While those students who have ready for distribution the first phy announces that a
in the Morris Dailey auditorium. store will be offered during tie hop.
nnt been
precede the business session.
enrolled for this period iweek in June.
Is at

its best

in

"Hay

Fever",

Junior Election
Meeting At
Noon Tomorrow

YWCA Votes On
Officers Today
And Tomorrow

Radio Group Asks
Applicants To
Sign Entry Blanks

FINAL OPPORTUNITY
To Pay

Afternoon Dance
Friday At 4
Hawaiians Write In Men’s Gym
Theater’Original Song F or
partan Revelries,

Yearbook Fee

tom

an Night
Tau Delta
Nomination Meeting
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Specialization On Trial ..

increasing specialization. Industry
and business demand more highly trained men than ever
before, and this trend has carried over into the mind of
the college student.
Because of this, most students specialize too much.
Due to the uncertaintt, insecuritt, and scarcity of jobs, i
this specialization is unsound in spite of the trend toward
specialization. Many fields, as it is, retrain their men afterr
they are employed. One evception to this is the teaching
field, yet here, too, the students who get the jobs are the,
students who hats’ the largest number of credentials, and ,
therefore the widest background.
Even when one has a job on graduation pretty well
cinched, to spend four years or more in training for this
field with a background in no other field is a foolish policy because of the state of ours, and other economies; and
because of our continual technological advance.
Part of this specialization is due to the school s)stem
itself. The demands of a major leave very lit11, chalice for
one to gain a background in even one other field. .1, it is
now, though, many students switch their obje, tires as
many as three or four times. This makes for a ivaste of
time and a confusion which discourages the student as his
objective fades further into the future.
A solution to this would be not to allow students to
choose their objectives in school until after one year of
general courses or as many as two years of general training.
As most objectives demand some of the same required
courses, it would not be a difficult change. In fact, in most
cases a saving of time would result in addition to the concentration of purpose of a student who would be allowed
some time for deliberation and selecting the best major.
The double advantage of this system would be to allon.
a student to obtain somewhat of a general background in
several fields before choosing a field to concentrate in, and
preient him from the folly of too much specialization.
Wold.

The Underlying Reason .. .

THINGS

dance. Then,
By VANCE PERRY
will i a conflict which will hurt
hustle’ . .it both i,vents, but since
While the San Jose State
vale
!the Revelries profits are supposed timid im admittedly
one ot the beset
to gii into the worthy cause of new
::1::::itnguitisifflIihabitdans,lism, :the:offers
band uniforms. they will be hurt
is at the same Bate one
of the
the most.
-out
I
,
work
only
Ordinarily, the
II comparison with almost
an
the football team gets on Spardi group whieh
it plays.
Gras day is at the annual game
It is acknowledged that
suffici.
held on the San Carlos street field, , ent money to re
-outfit the band will
and we don’t doubt that the never be available
through student
players would appreciate the rest body funds. It
must come from
of the biggest day of the year off. benefit programs
arranged by stu. If the team does Spardi Gras in dents and faculty
of the college
the traditional style, how will they ’ who are interested
in seeing a
look before the public with the smart looking
group representing
the
with
filled
generously
gullet
the college at football games and
delicacies of the daycoke, hot - rallies.
dogs, ice-cream bars, etc.
A start was made in this dime.
At this time, it would be nearly II..fl when the proceeds
of the Inimpossible to change the Spann ter -Society and
Inter-Fraternity
change from
ftfo.onbleonoe dmice
Wert. given to start a
fund
Iiill’et8i:111.dtehehtiotth’itwc
far the purpose. The profits from
’order we hope the Athletic
the Revelries will also go into that
i is t tment will agree.
I.ank account.
But it will take from 82000 to
$4000 to do the job, and even the
areable profits which will accrue
. the Revelries will be but a
I nation of the amount needed.
I here is wide-open opportunity for
lii Imd \I..,
appeared articles tlealing
metropolitan
organizations which are looking
1110 1 sit,.1 Slates Ill Elsa l’ehrsom one of Sweden’s
sith the 1. 1511
’round for something to do to
jiminah
render a real and lasting servin
Said the woman Journalist of her country: Complete unionization to
the college.
was accomplished relatively painlessly some 30 years ago. Arbitration
of labor disputes became compulsory in 1928. Unemployment and illiteracy are practically unknown. Crime is so infrequent that many prisons
have been closed for lack of prisoners.
Eiltwation. including the hight.r torbs, Is completely free. Social
ized medicine is an acetimpli.,Imil !art and is operating successfully,
Social diseases bars largely d:sappeared due to stringent laws hist’.
tuted more than ten years am..
By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
This column had intended to comment upon this rather obvious
lesson Sweden presents to the United States. After yesterday’s inva-,
littler’s invasion of Denmark and
sion of Scandinavia, however, the Swedish Journalist’s statement has Norway seems to be meeting with
even greater significance for :is,
little resistance at the time of this
Apparently 111011P and inon Elit 011,111
.111’ M011114
11, 1,1
writing. The German army, whose
, swept into the war. If the Allies are to will they will have tel call upon attack was wholly unexpected, en.
all the support they can Muster ’rhis means that sooner or later the isiuntered no difficulty in subduing
pressure upon this country will greatly Increase.
I leitmotif. and at present seems to
If we value what goes by the rather vague term of American lie having little trouble against the
ideals, we shall have to take a long range view in spite of this pres- Norwegians, who have elected to
sure. Would we be doing ourselves, and the world, too, the most good tight. The subjugation of Norway
by Jumping into the war? Or would we do better to improve our own brings Germany within 250 mile.
social organization, stay out of active participation in the war, and f the British naval base at Scapa
strive for those values and social structures which Sweden today pos- slow where the British fleet is
stases to a greater extent than we, but which she is in serious danger haling’ out. The distance from Sylt.
of losing?
previousuritishcoasatirtoessepe:
It seems quite a pparent that the longer t he v,itt. conti nues, the it hiuiiisbtats)ethoef
t
greater is
be the subsequent collapse in Europe. Can we not do our
hiw is approximately 450 miles
selves and 11101,1. 11111111’ 11111 iems
1.110S1 14100d by conserving. our !HAMThe result of Germany’s con.
cal and econoim, Art-meth so as to aid in future rehabilitation of the quest is that Hakes air fleet is
Kin Id"
now in a much better position as
far as bombing Scapa Flow is con.
ed. Flying time to the British
than
sisal base can be cut to less
:m
an hour. Thsr. i s a possibility.
one compares Hitler’s other
By
PAUL
LUKES
-.Molts. that friend Adolph will
111,

1111111/111141,111111t Oa 4111
55.31h
date of Winkelman’s "Football
Clinic" it conies to taw attention
.. 3,3,3 a the :.1.111 I
.
Fraee!
that two of the quarter’s events
Patin/kW every sr hoof day by the Associated Students of San Jobe State College
1445 South First Street most likely to attnict the interest
I niblinbla 43.
of Globe Printing to.
Pr
Subscription 7Sc per quarter or $1.51 per year.
331 the greatest number of students
the clinic and Spardi Gras, will
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint
all on the same date May 3.
of the writer and make no claim to represent student or college opinion. All
It would, it seems, top off an
unsigned editorials are by the editor.
afternoon of hot and heavy Spardi
VANCE PERRY Gras festivity nicely to spend an
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
evening in the cool of the stadium
watching somebody else exercise.
, but on the night of May 3, we also
have the Spartan Revelries, and
following that, the annual dance,
These are days a
both integral parts of Spardi Gras,
and tradition demands that every
student able to walk should attend these events,
A great number of students
in attending
would he interested
at the
sthe w"FtiZt.baaltiteCnIdiannicc’e% there
prohibit a.ttendance at the Reveines, and possibly ;it the balance

Dedicat,.I
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By Gardner Waters

od ay

It /Likes/ From Here

apple polishing quite beneath
them, preferring perhaps to polish
the apple with words and hot air?
Or is it because the average college student finds manual labor
that might wrinkle his white collar
beneath the dignity of his ambitions?
of

and

Kappa Delta Pi: Important
Special meeting of APO Wed.
noon in Room 11.Sidney Webb. meeting today at 4:00 to vote on
new members.
A. Gross.

Young American with the ambition to acquire a college educaBon, seems to regard education
as something that will show him
how to use his superior mental
ability in such a way that graduation from college will be only the
last step in the p l’OCP814 of sliding
his legs under a desk with a low
of push buttons and three telephones

out cleaning the blackboards each
morning brings us to the conclusion that the reasons are economic."
’’The state has not enough
money to make a larger appropriation to the college, consequently
the school hasn’t enough money to
DTO executive council will meet
hire sufficient janitors, with the
result that the janitors on the joh tonight it Girdner’s at 7:00. Bihaven’t enough time to 11.1411111i ll.-,’,
Girdner.
Nadi bon rein."
Quite true we say, hut we et,

There will be a meeting of
Alpha Eta Rho members: There
Soph class officers in Dean Pitman’s office at 12:30 p.m.
will be a meeting of the aeronuaMert Crockett.
tics fraternity tonight in the Student Union at 7 sharp. All memWill the person who took the bers be there to decide some imbook entitled Europe Since 1914, by portant business.Blanchard.
Binns, please return it to the Pub’IN .i1.1111 13,3vt 3,3 313.3133 1111
1
All members of "As You Like
lications office. This is a library
1,,1111
1,111111111, .11.1
book. I shall have to pay for it If It" are requested to meet for lunch 111. \,,,l,1.11. 111,11
Thursday noon in the Home EconIt Is not returned. Thank you.
Why this change? Is it because
Bonanno.
Frank
omics building.Iessica I. Wood., dodents, regard
work as a form

aimaliLLk

en
ire
I
wi

In The Headlines

Campus grid fans are somewhat peeved over the slim
diet of home football games that are on the menu for next
season, but there are a few underlying facts that should be
looked into before criticizing the present schedule.
The chief source of irritation to local football enthusiasts is the fact that San Jose will meet one of their arch,
rivals, Fresno, in the "Raisin City". When San Jose renewed
grid relations with Fresno last year, it was taken for granted
that the two teams would meet on a home-and -home basis, The other morning we heard an
analysis of the background reasons
with the Bulldogs scheduled to play here in 1940.
In the meantime a certain condition has arisen to why teachers have to clean their
change this plan. With College of Pacific playing here own blackboards.
November 8 and Fresno on the schedule November I 6, it Our analyzer stepped Dorn bea cloud of chalk dust that
would be a poor financial move to have these two major hind
lose as the result of his labors
clashes held here within such a short period of time. Hav- stepped to the front of the plating both these games played here on successive u..eek-ends form. After inviting our coopera-would in all probability result in a split gate, while shift- tion. he spoke to this effect:
ing one of them out of town will mean a capacity crowd "An analysis of the reasons why
teachers have to wear themselves
Swenson.
for both contests.

NOTICES

is

Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents each 10C
..:ALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radio,
(Men moil It
M
iSs W...., .-!ir, t

1

ry an invasion of the Scottish
,,,ist, This is not too far out of
II,.’ range of possibility. It is
farther from Germany to Norway
than it is from Norway to Scotland.
Meanwhile, there are reports
, that Germany has sent ultimatums
states,
Ito the several Danubian
the
’demanding the right to police
liver to its niouth in order to in.
and
sure German shipments of oil
Bel iither necessary war materials.
ulfirnaI grade reports that these
turns have been rejected. Them
Hiller’s
a grave possibility that
blitz.
blitzkriegers may decide to
kreig in the Balkans.
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Fresno State Nine Here Saturday
Vin Ruble Runs 4:25 Mile In Time Trial
JOHN PEEK
TIMED 1.5.8
IN 120 HIGH
ERE TRIAL

SE

Dail

Grid Coaches

lit Woods, Redding distance
r. ran a 2:04 half mile, while
in Siemon, ex -Fullerton J.C.
captured a 100 -yard trial in
2John Bidet! paced the Spartan
Sr milers in a 50.3 race in
.egy afternoon’s session.
’tie afternoon Coach Hartranft
-an his squad through
easy
s-dits with time trials again
for Thursday.

FROSH ONLY
HOPE FOR
PAAU TITLE
Coach Eugene Grattan’s hopes
for another PAA’U, Northern California and Nevada championship
wrestling team, rest on his freshman squad Friday and Saturday
nights at the San Francisco YMCA,
as the injury jinx again hit the

that the others possesed.
Bud Nygrin, Minnesota transfer, looks the best backfield man
on the field so far, with George
Wagner from Long Beach being a
definite threat for the signal calling spot.
Coach Dee Portal has returned
to the grid field to bolster the Spartan coaching staff. Coach Walt
McPherson is still out with the
baseball team, but will return as
soon as the San Jose nine completes its season.
With players in good condition,
Winkelman and Warner plan to
hold short scrimmages daily.
The new grid coach plans to
have Track Coach "Tiny" HarIntuit. give a talk on the techniques of running at the session of
spring practice today.

YEARLING NINE
WINS EIGHTH
STRAIGHT TILT
The frosh baseball team rang up
its eighth consecutive win at the
expense of Washington high from
Centerville yesterday afternoon at
Spartan field. Score was 8-7.

Lucente and Rich, frosts hurlers,
were touched for six hits, while
GORIN, LACY OUT
I their mates were collecting eight.
Vic Gorin, newly -crowned 155-1
Three errors anal a walk propound Pacific Coast Intercollegiate duced two unearned runs for the
champion, is the latest casualty out I yearlings in the first inning, alwith a wrenched back. Con Lacy, ’lowing Taylor and Martinez to
121 -pound Intercollegiate champ- score. Sal Toramina’s home run,
will also pass up the tourna- .two more errors,analay
T I or ’ s hit
moat due to an old elbow injury. scoring Bennett produced two more
(4 the this coast champions. Cap- Nan Jose runs in the second. Hits
tain Fortune Mamie() will be the !y Lucente. Bennett and Nell pro .
senty-five straight will be the only one to compete in the tour
’I iced still two more in the fourth.
ek the San
Jose State golf team eminent.
With Centerville leading 7-6 gobe shooting at when ;
the
are
freshmen
The San Jose
ing into the last inning, Abbe
s match scores with
the Uni- defending PAA champions, nosing
opened with a single and scored on
of San Francisco at
the out the varsity 23 to 21 in 1938.
Filice’s pinch-hitting triple
lose Country club this after- The tourney was passed up last Pete
to right. Filice scored the winning
R one o’clock,
year due to the National AAU rain a moment later as Diederichhqluled as a conference
match, being held on Treasure Island.
sen grounded out.
’.3partan six -man
team led by
HINES ENTERED
Today the frosh play Santa Clara
? Warner Keeley is
expect- ’
Frosh Captain Davey Hines, un- high on the latter’s diamond at 3:15.
1
’41asnpetition from the Dons ’ defeated in collegiate competition
hate several city
champions this year, is expected to lead the
? roster and have given
the Spartan entries at 155-pounds. Mel
Met its toughest
assign- 1Bruno is defending champion, but
Marin Junior college has invited
for the last three years.
I with Bruno out with a broken
members of the Women’s Riding
is expected to finish in
War DTO
club tie attend or trial ride there
meeting at thellaty7.1.firloiint::;April 27. according to Miss Evelyn
Ills% Claire at 7:30.
at
118-pounds.
Yoshisato,
George
Amaral. adviser of the club
BerMike
and
Girdner.
Alvin Duty at 123.
outbe
to
1 tolia at 145. are expected
WEEKLYOEYE-TEMS
standing for the freshmen.
hapless varsity,

LFER.S MEET
NS TODAY

RIDING CLUB

FRUIT
CAKES

dslIelous cakee halted
in
:ver square:, and topped
’ssting about
half the
laver rakes.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221

South Se, end Street
ywiA

Bowers Elected

Charlie Bower s, freshman
from South Gate high school.
was elected captain of the froth
track squad by team members
last night. Bowers. who runs
both the mile and two ntle for
the yearlings, is the hardest
worker on the squad. He also
competed on the cross country
squad earlier in the year.

By JOHN HEALEY
It seems that some people
were quite amused with the pro.
pOS.-11 o; adding crew to the Spartan sports program!
BATH TUBS and FISH PONDS
!woe been proposed as a possible
place for crew members to work-

FIELD
Plan IN AFTERNOON

APRIL 10, 1940

Alumni Game

in to his pet event, the broad
s in the Bulldog clash.
SUNZERI LOOKS GOOD
’shy Sunzeri, preparing for his
with Bob Hoffman, Fresno
vaulter. cleared 13 feet several
and did not try to go higher.
it is improving with each
and may crack the school
vault record in Saturday’s

HEALEY-O-SCOPE

DOUBLEHEADER
Lai ’PLANNED
FOR

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, 11

Vin Ruble began his 1940
opaign to make Spartan track
mers forget the performances
. fee McNabb, last year’s ace
With plans for an alumni game
Am man, when he ran the 1
,0,n the excellent time of 4:25 in the near future, Coaches Ben
:,me trial last night.
Winkelman and "Pop" Warner conRAN HALF IN 1:57
tinue to oil up their grid machine
,.Jole who was paced by four
with stiff daily drills and plays.
members. turned in his sewWinkelman plans to hold a game
: Atstanding mark of the week
’,entire varsity squad worked with the alumni soon, but is un:sparing for the Fresno State determined as to the date because
Saturday afternoon. Monday of his public "clinic" which will
7.00n Ruble scampered over open May 3.
With "Truck" Tornell, converted
half mile course in 1:57 flat
Mak the former school record tackle, going "great guns" at his
new fullback position, Winkelman
.575
shifted him to backing up the
nen Peek, former Fullerton
Nrcollege all-around performer, tine. In the former system, the
over a flight of 120 -yard quarterback carried the load of the
Ales in the fine early season fullback at line backing. Tornell
of 15.8. Peek, who last year hits the line with more power
the nation’s number one junior than the former Spartan fullbacks,
le broad jumper, is planning Peregoy and Zimmerman, but lacks
inter both hurdle races in ad- the kicking and passing accuracy !

nut

Ith

_Spattat2
on
j

SPORTS

AND JITTERY?
means
i’orreeted eyesight
rool. steady nerves, a clear
mind, and a sunny dispose]
lallard 1100

H. FOSTER
OR. LAWRENCE
ovromt0m.sr
BLDG.
AMERICA
BARK OF

out!
Back in the mid -west the lack
of water is a minor thing as far as
having a crew team goes. Some
small college in the mid -west was
granted permission by the government to use one of their large bulk
grain warehouses. The crew team
Placed their shell in the warehouse
and proceeded to workout on grain!
It was not as good as having
water, but water was a minor thing
to that institution.
They more than likely use their
bath tubs to a better advantage!

SPARTAN

Definitely out of the running for
the CCAA baseball conference title,
Coach

Walt

McPherson’s varsity

baseball squad will be out to upset
the dope in a doubleheader against
Fresno State Saturday afternoon
at Spartan field. The first contest
is slated to start at 12 o’clock.
Tony Nasimento and Turk Kasparovitch will start on the mound
for the Spartans. Nasimento has
been the most consistent hurler on
the squad, while Kasparovitch received credit for a victory last
week over Fresno when the two
teams split a doubleheader.
Jack Onyett, sensational sophomore find, will probably break
into the starting line-up as catcher.
Onyett has been looking good in
practice, and McPherson expects
to use him as much as possible
the rest of the year.
Next week -end at Santa Barbara
the Spartans will wind up their
conference season
against the
Gauchos who are leading the
league. This will terminate the
season unless a post -season clash
with USF is arranged.

NVe see where Leroy Zimmerman, star Spartan fullback last
year. has signed his contract with
the Washington Redskins. Also the
former San Jose grid star has filed
claims with the state industrial
accident commission in hopes of receiving compensation for injuries
restived in the professional game
held February 11 between Kenny
Washington’s All-Stars and Ernie
Nevers’ rre.fessionals.
NOTICES
Ski club meeting today at 12:30
in Room 1 of Art building.
G. Jorgensen.
I

WAA council and P. E. faculty
members meet Thursday at 5:00 at
the home of Miss Gail Tucker, 481
So. 7th street.Miss Gordon.
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More Than 200 To Attend Commerce Meet
STUDENTS EXPRESS
RADIO PREFERENCE

isri
I

Iii

ii

Listeners Feel College Credit
Should Be Given, Survey Shows

I

’

By IRENE MELTON
Although the average San Jose State college student has, As a
rule, considerable time to listen to the radio, 98 per cent would
listen to more programs if they had more time.
This was shown in a radio program survey conducted in two
English classes last quarter, in
which 64 per cent of those inter- s
viewed said they had time for
radio -listening.
COLLEGE CREDIT
More than half of those garsv-1
tioned felt that college credit
should be arranged for some programs; while the same percentage
answered that the programs had
The Social Service committee
stimulated them to more reading.
will hold its first social meeting
Used in the survey were mimeoof the quarter in the form of a
graphed copies of radio programs
pot-luck supper at the home of Its
selected on the basis of their conchairman, Stella Knapp, tonight
tribution to cultural appreciation,
at 5:30.
copies on which students were
Guest speaker will be Mrs. Maxasked to mark programs which
well Crittenden of the SRA, who
they found profitable.
will speak on social welfare work.
Results show that a list of what
Contributions of clothing and
are, from the students’ standpoint,
old chairs are wanted for the rniofferings
radio
profitable
most
the
grant camps by the Social Service
should include the Great Plays
group, according to Miss Knapp.
Philharmonic
the
broadcast,
The clothes are badly needed by
Symphony, and the Ford Sunday
the new people at the camps and
Evening Hour on Sunday; the Lux
the chairs will be used to equip
Radio Theater and "Dr. I.Q." on
the cabins in which WPA teachers
Monday; Tuesday’s "Information,
will conduct adult, classes for
Please" program; the Star Theater
8 people in the centers, said the
Thursday’s
Wednesday;
on
Social Service committee head.
o’clock Symphony Hour; "0 TeachContributions should be brought
er" and "Professor Quiz" on Frito the ’Y’ room.
day, and "What’s My Name ?" on
All members are invited to atSaturday.
tend the pot-luck supper tonight.
PREFERENCE EXPRESSED
In addition to these, students
expressed preference for numerous
news broadcasts and news commentators, such as John B. Hughes,
Raymond Gram Swing, and others.
An interesting observation, to
Entomology club leaves this
San Joseans at least, is the fact
afternoon to visit the entomology
that San Jose’s radio station KQW
laboratories of the University of
devotes more hours than any of
California,
President
Ernestine
the major broadcasting companies
Smith said yesterday.
to cultural programs, according to
Purpose of the trip, according
the mimeographed radio copies. A
to Dr. Carl Duncan, faculty adtotal of 23 hours is found for the
viser, is to secure explanation of
local station.
general research programs and
Asked if they had used the
how they are carried out. The
mimeographed radio programs, 71
group will be shown several exper cent of the students replied in
periments now being carried in.
the affirmative.
among which is one on the transference of plant diseases by plant
lice arid other insects.

.9

Social Service
Committee
’n first Meet

Entomology Club
Visits UC Labs

Fraternity Pledges
Formally Initiated

’14

-

- In a candlelight ceremony held
Sunday afternoon, 13 Gamma Phi
Sigma pledges were formally initiated into the fraternity at the
frat house, 601 South Fifth street.
New members of Gamrr- Phi
Sigma are: Hillis Ashworth, Sig
Hennie, Bill Bern, Don Lawson,
Ray Mathew, Bob Nerell, Gibbons
Reed, Hanson Rldeout, Bob Shirt11ff, Burton Smithe, Orrin Turner,
Jim Wilson, and Bill Wrae.

RALLY

1

(Continued from Page One)
fight songs with yells being led by
Bob Swanson. Jim Fahn, and Tom
Taylor. Johnny Cooper’s new swing
band will also be featured at the
rally, according to True.
Members of the rally committee
working on the program along
with Chairman True are: Don
Griffin, Len Baskin, Gus Covello,
Harriet
Mannino,
and
Merton
Crockett.

There will be a meeting of the
Advanoed Luncheon committee at , Ono, M. Kawakami, B. sakamoto,
12:15 tomorrow. Would like to see J. Okada, and J. Nakano. Meet in
E. Okagakl, K. Kani, T. ok,da, F. Morris Dailey balcony.TO.
ENTRY
lei I

BLANK

FOR

ALL-COLLEGE WOMEN’S DOUBLES
TENNIS TOURNAMENT

nil- 1

-APRII. 16

To

MAY 3

NAME
PARTNER

..
TURN IN TO WOMEN’S GYM BY KIODAY

LARRY OGINO
WINS AD
PRIZE
Larry Ogino, junior art major,
1 the $20 meris the
chandise order given as the first
prize in the men’s division of the
Ad -Writing contest sponsored by
Roos Bros, local clothing store
held last quarter, announced Carl
ton Pederson, commerce instructor
ind one of the judges. yesterday.
The layout drawn by Ogino
shown on page 3 of today’s pas’t
Receiving second prize in the contest of a $10 merchandise order to
Roos Bros was Owen Welsh, Iwo_
omore art major. Honorable mentions were given to Clarence Russ.,
junior commerce major, and Carl
LePaine, freshman art major.
"The contest was received more
enthusiastically this year with a
greater number of entries," de dares Richard Shippey, of Roos
Bros, who was one of the judges.
Winners of award’s in both the
men’s and women’s division will
have their prizes given to them
on calling at the downtown store.

Co-op Club Elects
A DeVore
Bair,
House Officers
Members of the Spartan club,
composed of residents of Spartan
Hall, newest cooperative house, last
week elected officers for the spring
quarter.
Presidential position went to
Hugh Baird; vice-presidency to
Frank De yore; position of secretary to Ronald Mass; and Gale
Bergey was selected as sergeantat- a rms.
There is room for two more
members, House Manager Jorgenson said. Information regarding
accommodations, prices for board
and duties may he secured from
any member, says Jorgenson. Spartan Hall is located at 45 East
Julian street.

DR. CHANDLER
ON PROGRAM

Stanford Dean Main
Guest Speaker; Many
Business Men Attend
More than 200 commerce students, alumni, facuIty
members, and business men have already signified their
intentions of attending the Commerce club dinner at file

’

Hotel Sainte Claire Friday night at 6:45, Carlton Pederson,
adviser,ll staicidketysesoterrday.
money must be in by 5 o’clock toda
Tickets may be purchased Y.in
p
Room 135A.

olice Students
Gather For
Dance Friday

Police students and their friends
will gather at the Adobe Hut In
Mountain View on Friday to celebrate the tenth year of the San
Jose State college Police School’s
existence ana the fifth year of Chi
Pi Sigma. honorary police fraternity. by a dance, according to
, Chairman Howard Scribner.
The affair, open only to police
students, will be the first of a
series of annual get-togethers of
all San Jose State police students.
Tickets may be purchased from
Scribner. Bill Davenport, or in Mrs.
Lindquist’s office any time this
week.
The dance is being sponsored by
the police fraternity in order to
acquaint new prince students with
each other.

AWS COUNCIL
MEETS TODAY
Voting on a theme for the annual AWS Jinx scheduled for
Thursday evening, April 25, members of the AWS council will meet
at 4 o’clock today in the AWS
room.
The Jinx, an all co-ed affair,
will end social activities of the
group for the year. Serving under
Committee Head Irma Manzo is
a committee of ten women students appointed last week.

I

Edward Haworth, appoint/est
secretary, will discuss "Right Stu.
dent Right Job". Hugh 8. het.
8011,
dean of Stantord Grridlv
School of Business, main guest
speaker, will talk on "Qualihes of
Leadership in Business".
WINNERS NAMED
Announcement of the stones
of the Alpha Al Sirat Award, Ben
manent name plaque, which is prisented to the most outstanda
man and woman in the Commerce
school, will be feature of the enning, according to Pedersir
Purpose of the meeting, Pederson said, is to bring about a closer
relationship between business men
and students in the School of BUJ.
Incas. Four-year business scheol
majors will call for the balms
men and take them to the ciiimer.
In charge of the dinner arrange
ments are Margaret Hull, Ens Ile
Bride, Eleanor Stamper, Emily

111,-,,IP
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Currier, Katherine Palmer,
Flab?Juanita Hadfield. Robert Fans
PaDoris Greenquist, and Jerry
are on the ticket commit.

COUNCIL

195
.sti.lted in its final failure m
present
Wonfireurd from Page One)
and the formation of the
or two years, according to ConDr. Josephine Chandler of the
m
troller Neil 0. Thomas, the profits
Facts and figures contained
English department will read selby Visa
will go into projects for the benefit
furnished
were
the report
ections from the "Song of Soloof
of the student body.
President Herbert F. Minssen
non"
t the
Listed as benefits given students Controller of Student Affairs lie
profits 0. Thomas, the committee sa
today at 4 o’clock in Room 14. through cooperative store
invest:at’
Other committeemen
Discussion by the group will fol- are the Student Union facilities,
the clerical service of the Con- Mg the co-operative store iree
low the reading.
Web
Everyone is invited to attend troller’s office, postal service, pub- Royal Scott and Sidney
the con2f2
the meeting and to take part in lication of the Student Directory,
Other business at
010
the discussion, according to Agnes and donations to organizations for meeting included the setting
(roma,"
Rider and Bill Nitschke, co-chair- prizes.
date for this quarter’s
reject’s;
The co-operative store building, meeting at April 22, and
men of the group
pesd
included in the Student Union. is suggestions that the council
owned by the San Jose State col- delegates to the National TO
lege corporation, which in turn convention in Los Angeles Isle
rents the structure to the State. for spring quarter council ek,’
Will the following Kindergarten nest rfr
according to the committee.
lions will be set at the
Primary girls meet in Room 153
TRUE CO-OP FAILURE
lar meeting.
Wednesday, at 5 p.m.: Ranney,
Giving the history of the coHazel; Roberts, Beverly; Rothwell,
Wilma; Richards, Vivian; Sheri- operative store, the committee redan, Elizabeth; Sal at a d, Ruth; ported the store was started as a
Shea, Margaret; Shelton, Doro- true co-operative, but poor buying.
thea; Silva, June Marie; Smith, poor bookkeeping methods, 111111
Addle; Smith, Lorraine; Stayffer, inefficient student management reSybil; Strom, Karin; Taylor, Carol; Thompson. Barbara; Vagner,
ARTISTS
Virginia; Volker, Charlotte; WalMATERIALS
AppLE AND
ker, Norma; Ward, Jean; Wood- i
DELICIOUS
TURNOVERS
ard, Helen; Wroy. Shirley; MiPINEAPPLE
Canvas, Brushes, Papers, Colors
lian’, Joyce; W ilso n, Barbara;
SAN JOSE PAINT
etliceh.CotiMr
fruSreci
If it’s
Wire, Eloise; Weld, Jeanette.
& WALLPAPER CO.
to rat’
It’s Good___
112 So. 2nd St.
Col. 231
Charlotte Whaley, chmn.
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BUSINESS MEN ATTEND
Forty of San Jose’s leading
bu
Mess men have accepted inn
lions to be guests of the commerce
majors at the banquet. More
than
100 students have purehsaed tick.
eta, as have 45 alumni member.
About 15 faculty members will is
present.
Or, Earl Atkinson, head of the
Commerce department, will give;
sweecirceotmariyngofadtdheress.
f Pcetotnif
ChamberRussell
of
merce. will deliver a short talk on
Community -College Cooperation".
Francis Pearson, senior accounting
-major, will speak on the subject,
"A Student Looks Toward Ihni.
nese.
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